1 You need to get on the internet.
   ▶ If you are already on the internet, skip to step 2.
Connect your device to the network eduroam, which is available in the entrance areas of most buildings on campus.

2 Download the certificate using the Android standard browser: Deutsche Telekom Root CA 2
http://profiles.mobile.uni-bayreuth.de/dt-root-ca-2.crt
Name the certificate (e.g. “DT Root CA 2”) and choose “Wi-Fi” [cf. Fig. 1].

3 Please have your username & corresponding password at hand for the next steps. You have to enter the eduroam-username in the compulsory form: username + @uni-bayreuth.de.
   ▶ For example, i.e. s1mamust@uni-bayreuth.de or bt123456@uni-bayreuth.de
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Name the certificate
Certificate name:
DT Root CA 2

Credential use:
Wi-Fi
The package contains:
one CA certificate

CANCEL OK

Fig. 1: Certificate configuration
4 Only then connect to the eduroam-network and enter your username & corresponding password [cf. step 3].
   ► If you don’t see the necessary preferences please click “Advanced settings”.

Copy the preferences as shown in Fig. 2.

Following this, click Connect.

![Fig. 2: Network authentication](image)

5 If you chose to use educonfig for the installation process, please remove it from your favourite network list as your device will attempt connecting to educonfig automatically in the future.

![Installation is now complete. Enjoy!](image)

Problems? Questions?
Do you prefer to have your device set up by our team?

Laptopsprechstunde The Laptopsprechstunde is happy to support you! For further information: https://laps.uni-bayreuth.de